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• Nearly $16 million invested in Elks 
communities through Lodge grants

• Lodges have the opportunity to 
receive $19,500 for local 
charitable projects

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What is the CIP? The CIP is the largest program run by the Elks National Foundation, investing nearly $16 million into Elks communities through grants made directly to Lodges. Last year, more than 83% of Lodges used at least one CIP grant to put on a charitable project to strengthen their communities through grants. Between the Beacon, Gratitude, Spotlight, and Impact Grants, Lodges have the opportunity to receive $19,500 for local charitable projects—and this doesn’t include Freedom Grants!
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• Energize Lodge membership

• Encourage former members to 
return to the fold

• Raise Lodge profile in community

• Gain the notice of people who 
want to be a part of an 
organization doing great things

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The CIP grants that offer Elks opportunities to serve their community in many ways. Besides the fact that doing good makes us feel good, grant projects can help energize Lodge membership and encourage former members to return to the fold. Last year, more than 260,000 Elks members volunteered on charitable projects run through CIP grants. Grants also raises the Lodge’s profile in the community and gains the notice of people who want to be part of an organization that’s doing great things. 624 Lodges reported a membership gain after experience with CIP grant projects last year alone, which is a 12% increase from the year before. But ultimately, we want to help Elks build stronger communities, and with four different grant options, we believe we can do just that. 



• $2,000 grant available to every Lodge

• Focus on issues facing almost every 
American community

• Family literacy
• Veteran homelessness
• Food insecurity

• Cannot be split between multiple projects
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Spotlight Grants shine a light on issues facing every American community—family literacy, veterans homelessness, and food insecurity. Every Lodge is eligible to apply for a $2,000 Spotlight Grant, and to do so, it must choose one of seven ready-made projects. Three of these projects increase family literacy, three support veterans experiencing homelessness and one providing hunger relief. Lodges must choose one of the seven project plans and cannot split between multiple projects.
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• Choose one of seven ready-
made projects

• Warm Welcome to the Library
• Suds & Stories
• Community Baby Shower
• Welcome Home
• Stand Down
• Adopt-a-Haven
• Hunger Relief

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Warm Welcome to the Library projects asks the Lodge to partner with a local library to host a coat distribution project. By inviting those kids to receive a new coat at the library, the Lodge will also expose the youth to the resources that the library has to offer. This project can be done in partnership with Operation Warm, which could supply the coats for the event, but this is not required. In Suds & Stories, the Lodge would make a laundromat a center for literacy by providing free laundry for families in need, while entertaining their children with literary activities, such as reading to children. Elks would provide laundry services as well as books and educational materials to families during the event.Community Baby Shower projects features Lodges that host baby showers for expecting mothers or families with newborns, with literacy as a main focus. This would include hosting literacy workshops, registering children for Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library, or providing books along with diapers, wipes and other necessary products for newborns.As for projects focused on veterans experiencing homelessness:Welcome Home projects assist veterans who have experienced housing insecurity make their new house a home. The Lodge should provide home goods like furniture, cookware and cleaning supplies to vets who are moving into stable housing. Stand Down projects provide central locations to distribute supplies and services to veterans experiencing homelessness. Lodges can partner with VA hospitals or other organizations to participate in an already-existing Stand Down by supplying food for the event, or host a new one as a Lodge providing items like clothing, hygiene supplies or comfort items.In Adopt-a-Haven projects, the Lodge should partner with an emergency shelter or transitional housing facility specifically for veterans, and establish a relationship. The Lodge would support the shelter and the veterans by doing activities such as maintenance projects, monthly dinners, or holding regular social events.As for hunger relief projects, Lodges can produce active, Lodge-led projects designed to alleviate food insecurity in their communities. This can look like delivering meals, starting a garden, packaging food baskets, teaching cooking classes, or building Little Free Pantries around the community. Lodges are welcome to donate funds or supplies to organizations providing direct hunger relief, like food pantries. Holiday baskets are approved as hunger relief projects under the Spotlight Grant, but please keep in mind that we will ask your Lodge to provide relief as soon as it is able, instead of waiting for the holidays. After all, hunger exists all year round.A great example of a Spotlight Grant is Clovis, Calif., Lodge No. 2599 who uses its Spotlight Grant to support a Stand Down specifically for female veterans. The Stand Down specifically assists female veterans facing or at-risk for homelessness, and provide them with necessary supplies and services such as clothing, medical and dental services, and hygienic treatment such as manicures, facials and haircuts. In addition to providing and organizing the service providers, the Clovis Lodge will prepare and serve food.
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• $4,000 grant available to every 
Lodge

• Beacon Grants are
• Lodge-led
• Ongoing
• Active

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
the Beacon Grant, known for ongoing, active grant projects. The Beacon Grant is available to every single Lodge, and is again $4,000 this year. Beacon Grants must be used for projects that are Lodge-led, ongoing and active. As the word implies, Lodge-led means that the Lodge is leading the project, as in another organization is not in charge of the grant funds; active means that there’s plenty of hands-on Lodge participation; ongoing means that the project happens at least annually. If you’re a first time Beacon Grant user, new means that it is a project that your Lodge has not done before. For instance, if your Lodge has never used a Beacon Grant before, you shouldn’t apply for it to fund the holiday food basket program your Lodge has done every year for 52 years. Take the opportunity to look around the community, identify an area where the Elks can assist, and get involved!
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• Active participation is required

• For 2023-24, if a Lodge-led 
project isn’t possible, donations 
to organizations addressing 
issues exacerbated by the 
pandemic will be considered

• Can be split between two projects

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This may seem like a big change from the last few previous years where Beacon Grants could be used as donations to organizations resolving issues exacerbated by the pandemic. Prior to the pandemic, Beacon Grants could never be used as donations. As we learn to live with the pandemic, we are trying to ease back into the original ethos of the Beacon Grant to stress the Lodge-led and active portions of the grant. However, this year, if a Lodge-led project is still not possible due to the pandemic, the Lodge can donate to an organization providing COVID relief. This would include organizations like food pantries, homeless shelters, domestic violence shelters, or VA hospitals. However, active participation, such as Lodge volunteering at the organization, will be required.Beacon Grants are able to be split between two projects. So if your Lodge wanted to provide foster children with new clothing, while also organizing a job fair for veterans experiencing homelessness, you’re able to do so!A great example of a Beacon Grant is Rice Lake, Wis., Lodge No. 1441, who uses its Beacon Grant to provide meals to families through its local library. The Lodge discovered that families are unable to afford childcare, and work with the library to drop children off during workdays. The Rice Lake Lodge provides hot meals for these children three days a week.  



Spotlight Grants can be merged with a Beacon Grant 
for a $6,000 Beacon Grant.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Lodge is also able to merge the Spotlight Grant with the Beacon Grant, to increase the Beacon Grant project to $6,000. Your Lodge can merge the Spotlight Grant with the Beacon Grant on the Grants Dashboard, where you can apply for grants. There will be a green button at the top that says “Merge Spotlight + Beacon.” Please keep in mind that this process cannot be undone.
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• Available to Lodges that have 
met the Grand Exalted Ruler’s 
per-member-giving goal in the 
prior fiscal year

• $2,000 base grant
• Up to $3,500 total

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Gratitude Grant is the ENF’s way of saying thank you to Lodges that meet the Grand Exalted Ruler’s per-member-giving goal to the ENF in the prior fiscal year. The Grand Exalted Ruler has announced the 2023-24 per-member-giving goal is $4.80. By meeting the per-member-giving goal, the Lodge is eligible for a $2,000 Gratitude Grant; there are then a three additional $500 bonuses that a Lodge can receive, making the Gratitude Grant range from $2,000 to $3,500. 
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• Three $500 bonuses 
available
• Per-Member-Giving 

Goal Bonus
• Fidelity Club Bonus
• Chair Challenge Bonus

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our first bonus is the Per-member-giving goal bonus. Lodges in which 15% of members donated $10 dollars or more are eligible for a bonus of $500. The next bonus is the Fidelity Club bonus. The Fidelity Club is the ENF’s monthly giving program, and to obtain this bonus, the Lodge needs to have 5% of prior year donors enrolled in the Fidelity Club. This percentage is based off total donors, not total members. So, if your Lodge had 100 individual donors, only 5 of them would have to be a part of the Fidelity Club to receive this bonus.The newest bonus is the Chair Challenge Bonus. The Chair Challenge Bonus was introduced last year to recognize Lodges that have strong, broad-based fundraising programs in support of the ENF. To be eligible for this bonus, the Lodge would need to appoint one Fundraising Chair and throughout the year, that Fundraising Chair would have the opportunity to participate in the Chair Challenge run through our Development Department. To be eligible for this $500 bonus, a Lodge would have to attain a score of 550 points or better in the prior year’s Chair Challenge.  
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• Donations of funds or supplies 
to 501(c)(3) organizations 
allowed

• Can be split between multiple 
projects

• Supersize Beacon or Spotlight 
Grant

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Gratitude Grants are the most flexible grant through the CIP. It is the only grant that can be used as a donation of funds towards 501c3 nonprofit organizations that go beyond providing COVID relief, including sports programs. Gratitude Grants are also the only grant that can be split between more than two projects. Gratitude Grants can also be used to super-size a Beacon or a Spotlight Grant. A super-sized grant will take over the guidelines of a Beacon or Spotlight Grant.A great example of a Gratitude Grant is Gunnison, Colo., Lodge No. 1623, who is working with local schools to instate clothing closets for students. The available clothing ranges from summer clothes to boots to warm clothes able to withstand harsh winters, and also includes items kept at nurse’s offices for any younger students who may have accidents during the school day.
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• Competitive grant available to 
Lodges looking to make a significant 
and meaningful difference in the 
community

• Up to $10,000 available
• Two-tier application process

• Impact Intent
• Impact Grant application

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An Impact Grant is a competitive grant available to Lodges dedicated to making a significant and meaningful difference in their community. We say competitive because the grants are considered against each other. So while the Beacon Grant and Spotlight Grant are available to every single Lodge, and the Gratitude Grant is available to every Lodge that meets the GER’s per-member-giving goal in the prior fiscal year, we consider what projects we currently have and what other projects were submitted this year to award Impact Grants. A Lodge can receive up to $10,000 with an Impact Grant.The Impact Grant has a two-tier application process. The first step in this process is called the Impact Intent. The Intent is essentially an elevator pitch for the Impact Grant project and gives a concise overview of what project the Lodge is planning. Once an Impact Intent is approved, the Lodge will be able to submit an Impact Grant application, and then from there, the next class of Impact Grants are awarded.
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• Active, Lodge-led projects
• What Elks are known for in 

the community

• Partner organizations
• Must go beyond what 

organization is already doing

• No donations of funds or 
supplies

• Other organizations cannot 
handle funds

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For Impact Grants, we are looking for active, Lodge-led projects. We want the Impact Grant project to be what the Lodge is known for in the community. This means that the Lodge is in charge of the project, and many members are involved. If your Lodge works with a partner organization with the Impact Grant project, that’s great, but the project must be different than what the organization is already doing. So, if you partnered with a food pantry, your Lodge cannot just give them more food; your Lodge would have to devise an entire new program that the Lodge spearheads. There can also be no donations of funds or supplies with an Impact Grant. Another organization cannot handle the funds under any circumstances.The most successful projects are those that are unique to the Lodge’s community. For instance, years ago, we had an Impact Grant project from Skagway, Alaska, Lodge No. 431 where they provided vitamin D stations and testing for its community, because a lack of sunlight in the area was contributing to vitamin D deficiency in residents, which was leading to mental health issues. Now, this project could not happen in Phoenix, Arizona, or Miami, Florida. But, the Skagway Lodge identified a unique need facing their community, and stepped up with an Impact Grant to assist.
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• Impact Intents due August 15

• Beacon, Gratitude and Spotlight 
Grant applications due 
January 17, 2024

• Projects completed by 
March 31, 2024

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now that we know about all the grants, here are the important dates to keep in mind! First, coming up soon is the Impact Intent is due on August 15. The Impact Intent is essentially the elevator pitch of your project. Only one Impact Intent can be submitted per Lodge. Unlike our other grant applications, Intents cannot be edited once they are submitted. So be sure your submission is complete and exactly how you want it before you submit! You are welcome and encouraged to reach out to me before you submit your project plan, and I can offer advice or recommendations before you submit.The deadline for Beacon, Gratitude and Spotlight Grants is January 17, 2024. So you have plenty of time to get applications in and approved, but as always, we recommend submitting sooner rather than later.Beacon, Gratitude and Spotlight Grant projects must be completed by the end of the grant year, which is March 31, 2024.



Final Reporting
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• Brief questions about the project

• Must include receipts for all items 
purchased and donations made

• Due 30 days after project end date 
that is specified in the application

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once a grant project is completed, the Lodge must submit a Final Report. Final Reports are submitted online and provide an opportunity for Lodges to share the successes of the grant project with the CIP office. Brief descriptions of the project and receipts need to be submitted online, so please be sure you keep all of your receipts throughout the process! Final Reports are due 30 days after the day of project completion, which the Lodge specifies in the grant application. If you need to extend a project’s end date, just let us know and we can extend it for you, so long as the project is in the current grant year.
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• Overdue Final Reports
• Final Reports due 30 days 

after the project end date 
• Out of compliance 30 days 

after due date
• Need an extension? Call 

us!
• Malfeasance
• Delinquent on Grand Lodge dues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If the Final Report is not submitted and approved before 60 days, the Lodge will be considered out of compliance and will be barred from applying for additional grants until the Final Report is approved. But, once we get the Final Report approved, your Lodge will be back in compliance and able to apply for grants.A Lodge can also be designated as out of compliance if CIP funds are misused. In this scenario, the CIP will determine an appropriate period of time based on how severe the misuse of funds is. Misuse includes if the grant application is not followed. We understand that changes happen to projects after the grant has been approved, but we need to be kept aware of any changes. We’re very amenable, so if this happens, just give us a call with any changes and we’ll work with your Lodge to find a solution.Lastly, Lodges that are late on their Grand Lodge dues will be designated as out of compliance until the dues are paid.
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• 20 Project Plans for 
• Assisting Individuals or 

Families with Insufficient 
Resources 

• Serving Veterans
• Serving Youth
• Combatting Food 

Insecurity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With so many grants available, we understand it may be a bit overwhelming to think of projects that may benefit your community. Well, the CIP has made it easy! We have come up with 20 project plans to serve youth, veterans, families that are under-resourced, and projects that combat food insecurity. You can find all of these project ideas on our website to get inspired and implement into your community.Some project ideas include: host healthy eating workshops to teach elementary students about the food-to-table process; Collect and distribute hygiene items and other supplies not covered by food stamps at a local soup kitchen; build wheelchair ramps or make repairs to the homes of local veterans with disabilities; and Help local high school students with resume writing and interview skills and provide interview clothing.
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• Take stock of issues in your 
community

• Reach out to town 
representatives, nonprofit 
organizations, schools, 
community members and Lodge 
members

• Create an action plan

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If your lodge looks through the 80 project plans and want to do something a little more localized, great! The first step is to identify the needs in your community. To have a successful CIP grant, you need to know who you're helping and why. You know your community best—get a group of Lodge members together and start brainstorming!The first step is to discern what issue your Lodge wants to alleviate. Consider populations in your community with a need your Lodge can help meet, like providing nutritious meals to youth facing food insecurity or helping veterans at risk of or experiencing homelessness.Learn more about local issues and best practices for serving by connecting with other community groups and local nonprofits. Research how established charitable organizations are already serving your community. There’s websites and search engines like Great Nonprofits, or search your county, township, or other local government website to see what programs and services are offered. If you see a service gap, fill it!
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• Talk to Lodge members!
• What causes motivate 

members?
• Frequent updates at 

meetings and in newsletters
• Mobilize Lodge committees
• Invite Elks scholars

• ENF Scholar Database

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Every CIP grant project needs at least one Elks volunteer to get the job going; every great CIP grant project harnesses Lodge support Don’t underestimate the power of your Lodge members! You and your Lodge know your community best--get a group of Lodge members together and start brainstorming together! Find out what motivates Lodge members—does your Lodge have a large veteran committee? Consider using grants to assist veterans, and you’ll have a built-in volunteer base to assist.Keep your Lodge members up-to-date with grant progress. Whether its at meetings, or in Lodge newsletters, or even informally around the Lodge itself, hearing news of the great, charitable work your Lodge is doing can motivate and inspire Lodge members to get involved.Once you have a plan for the project, consider reaching out to Elks scholars in your area to volunteer! We’re always looking to expand the Elks family, and scholars are genuinely looking for ways to be involved. We have a database online for your Lodge to find and contact scholars near you.
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• Reach out to local organizations 
for partnerships 

• Contact local newspapers, tv 
stations, and radio stations

• Photograph your events
• Clean off lens
• Don’t crop anyone out
• Candid shots

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Identifying needs in your community is the first step to a grant project; creating an action plan is the second; harnessing Lodge support is the third; and then marketing your project is another main step for grant success. Get the word out there about what great work your Lodge is doing! Partner with local organizations that serve the population you’re assisting to identifying project participants and garner interest. Reach out to tv stations and newspapers for press coverage. Word-of-mouth will not only help reach program participants, but it will inspire your community to get involved with the amazing work your Lodge is undertaking.We also love to help get the word out about your projects! We use photos given to us by Lodges to post on social media, write features, highlight stories, create visuals, and bolster presentations like this to spread the word of the good deeds of your Lodges. Take lots of photos of grant activity, and send them over to us! We’d love to feature your Lodge. Some photography tips for useful photos: make sure the lens is clean. There’s nothing worse than getting a great shot and then realizing it’s completely smudged after the fact. Make sure everyone is in the full shot; don’t accidentally crop off someone’s head. You can make sure the focal points of the picture are in the middle. And finally, capture the action with candid shots instead of just staged pictures.
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• Grant webpages
• Grant Toolkits
• CIP Grant History 
• Final Report webpage
• Grant webinars
• CIP Participation Report
• CIP Staff

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The CIP wants to see every Lodge apply for and receive grants, and we have many resources available to your Lodge on our website to help in all aspects of the grant process. Our website is elks.org/cip. We have webpages dedicated to each one of our grants, and written Toolkits for each grant that provides guidelines, project ideas, sample applications and FAQs that you can review. We have a Grant History tool that allows you to look at any Lodge in the Order and the grant projects they have received. We also have a CIPerstars of the Week visual that is updated every week for CIP staff to share stories about Lodges and their exceptional grant projects for you to get some inspiration. We have a page dedicated to the Final Reporting process, with visuals that go over required receipts and how to upload receipts if your Lodge does not have a scanner. We have recorded webinars led by CIP staff that go into detail about each of our grants. There is also the CIP Participation Report, which shows whether your Lodge is in compliance, the Lodge’s Gratitude Grant amount, and what grants the Lodge has received in the current year.
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• CIP Club
• Take a CIP
• Social media

• Facebook
• Instagram

• @elksinaction
• #ElksAlwaysCare

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All these resources, and more, are available on our website, but the most valuable resource is us, the CIP staff. Myself and my colleagues Sam Kayuha and newest Program Coordinator Jack Lorenz are available via phone or email to answer any questions you have, discuss project plans or even hear of the many successes of current grant projects. We’re experts and we’ll be able to help any issue that arises during the grant process. We are so humbled by the work Elks volunteers do in the field, so please come say hi.Each month we send out a newsletter, CIP Club, highlighting great grant projects, providing project inspiration, CIP tips to make grants more accessible, and more. We also have a monthly YouTube show, Take a CIP, where we interview Grants Coordinators and other Lodge volunteers about exceptional projects.And of course, post on social media—tag us on Facebook or Instagram, and use the hashtag #ElksAlwaysCare so we can repost!
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• The CIP office is here to help!
• 773/755-4730
• LodgeGrants@elks.org

Thank you for using CIP grants 
to make a difference in your 
community!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Last year, the average Lodge received 2.8 grants totaling $8,120.40. We want every single Lodge to apply for and receive every grant available to them. We are here to help Elks build stronger communities, and together, we can, and we do.
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